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NU kee~ hoping it can make the grade 
By Ed Sherman 
and Neil Milbert 

The comparisons are inevitable-again. 
Here is Duke University: A private institution 

with an exccUent academic reputation that main
tains rigid entrance standards and plays in one of 

~.~bas~ ~1=cro~ r~: 
in the last five ycan. 

Herc is Northwestern University: A private in
stitution v.rith an cxccUcnt academic reputation 
that 'maintains rigid entrance standards and plays 

~o~~~~~:~bal]su~~crcnw 
six straight seasons of 2-16 rcoords in the Big 10. 

For the Northwestern athletic department, the 

=n ~:in~~i=.~ or inspiration, 
"On the one hand, it [Duke's succas] isn't in 

our best interests, because wc11 suffer by oompar
iton," said Northwestern Athletic Director Bruce 

CenNUwin? 
This is lhe frst In a two-part series 
about the problems facing the 
troubled football and men's bas
ketbaM programs at Northwestern 

Corrie. "On the other hand, here's a school that 
shows you can have academic integrity and ath
letic cxoellcncc. Let's say none of tbo9C schools 
was successful. Then the question would be, 
What makes you think you can do it when 
nobody else has? Duke has been able to do it I 
think WC can, too." 

Can Nonhwcstem? The school seems to be ter
minally locked in the "We-can-do-it" stage. Rc
suJts continue to suggest it can't. 

Another year bas come and gone, and at 

~~ci,~f~~~ 

last in the Big t0 with an 0-11 mark. The Wild
cats won only 18 games in the 1980s, a period 
that included three winJess seasons. 

Expectations were high amoDJ Northwestern 
ba!ketball fans this season. Key injuries, thou~. 
became a factor and the team never realized its 
potential, Coach Bill Foster's club played several 
top Big IO teams tough at home, but the bottom 
line was a 9-19 season record and another last
place finish in the conference. And the situation 
seems to be getting worse for the bukctball team 
now that two player,, including leading scorer 
Rex Wa1ters, have decided to transfer. Two other 

P~~~~~~~c~t::in~~-t 
~o~spo~~j~~~ ~ 
ident Arnold Weber is realistic about the situa
tion, 

w~ ~d '::We:~~~~ :i::~~i 
See NU, pa. 10 

T...,,.~by&al:i 

Northwestern basketball coach Bill Foster's team played several 
top Big 1 0 teams tough at home, but still finished last. 

.Duke rolls, UNL V rocks into final 
Devils drub 
a drooping 
Arkansas 
~.:l~~slenskl 

DENVER-Too often, the press 

~o~!\!~~~ opJ:i~1:en~ 

~-.. ~nilit~~~:.c~~ik~ 
warmer than a mild spring day. 

Alkansas, the proponent of that 
style, aims to wear its opponents 
down, but in their national semifi-

~~a~w~~hC!~~ 
Devils, after all, know all about 
beat, and they used that familiarity 
for a oonvincing 97-83 victo1y and ' 
a spot in Monday's NCAA tour
nament fina1 opposite Nevada-Las 
Vegas_ 

They reached that spot by 
beating the Razorbacks at their 

;;:ss~~h:y R=:~~fs aljo~~~ 
-: apply and then throwing it back at 

=: ~P~~ta~o~ 
: : six-minute Razorl>ack run ~y in 

:: ~~~·~~:~~ 
: • legged at prne's end. 
; • The pictures then, in this game's 
-: last few minutes, told the story. 
: Then: .... the Razmbocks down 
: • 89-81 with 3:42 remaining, and 
• they were too wasted to prcs5. 
: There were the lworbadcs down 
• 6 with 2:16 remaining, and al
: lowing Duke's Phil Hendenon to 
: drive unbothered for a layup. 

: c:;~:1%•0:::rR.:~~r::~~~ci~ 
• team down 8 with I :38 remain-

• ~;-i~r'!!oit!r~t.:t?.~ 
=~)w~ ':r-e~~lJl&~J. 

ricuff~f~ ~~J~~~~ 
don't do that." 

~~~k~st~r::-=r~ 
Henderson, who scored a game
high 28, held Maybcny to 6 or 18 
from the field and took on an cx-

fr!~g~danba~bb:'~~rl~~lep;:,~~d 

ti~~~rd~~~ns!al~~ .P;.~s;Pe~H~i: 
game up a level with h15 pas.sing 

PREPS PLUS 

and handling or the pres.,." 
There was forward Robert 

Brickey, who grabbed 11 rtbounds 
and scored 17 on 8-0f-10 shooting 
from the field while still coming 
back from the serious lcnec injury 
he suffered Jan. 6. And there were 
Ouistian Lacttncr and Alaa Abdcl
naby, the Blue Devils' inside forces 
who jwt dominated their Razor
back counterparts. 

Abdelnaby's line was 20 points 
and S rebound! in 27 minutes. 
l.aettncr's line was 19 points and 
14 rebounds in 32 minutes. Duke's 
line was SS points on layups or 
fouJ shots it received attempting 

~rnier ~!rf~r ~t 5~ 
points, 3 rebounds and S rouls in 
19 minutes, and for his backup 
Oliver Miller it was 3 points, 6 re-

INSIDE 

Compleg baseball coverage 
The Aites of Spring, Jerome Hol1ZJnan and 
the latest on the Cubs and Sox, Pages ~ -

Nlddaus leads senior toumey 

~:' a N~~~ = ~~t~ ~~ 
Jim Beam to Summer Squall 
Summer Squalj's vlctcly slan'j)s him as s 
Kon1ud<y lJort,y ISV0111e, Page 17-

NBA 
Spurt 107, Bucka 100 Roc:bts 108, Wolvel98 

Nuggetl1111,Kricb 115 HomMI 115, Kng1103 

NHL 
lM,_ B. Hl:wkl 4 c.pttall 2, R1ngert 1 

DeYill 5, fl«j Wingl 1 c.nuckl 6, Kk)gl 3 
Whaltn 3, NordkpM 2 Bn.n 2, Clnldierll 2 

bounds and S rouls in 20 minutes. 
"I thought our condition held 

:•~J>r:~ ~c~ .~~~ ~ 
in pretty gc:r condition, and it 
showed today." 

The Blue Devils showed early 
Saturday they could break the Ar
kansas press, and at the same 
time, the Razorbacks showed just 

See Duke, pg, 8 

Rebels trip Georgia Tech 
By Skip Myslenski 
Ch<ogoT"""' 

DENVER-For the first 20 
minute, on Saturday night, the 
Georgia Tech trio or Dennis 
Soon, Kenny Andcnon aod Brian 
Oliver lived up to their nidauune. 

~~'r~a~t ft'is~~~ 
shot their Yellow Jackets to a S3-
46 halftime lead over Nevada-Las 
Vegas in their national semifinal 
game. 

But through the second 20 min
utes on Saturday night, an under-

~~ m=•• ~~~the~ 
~~~~ C:P ~i:~o~~ 
and a spot opposite Duke in 
Monday's title game. 

"I don't know why, but we 
didn't play with our normal in
tensity in the 6rst half," Rebels 
ooac:h Jerry Tananian wouJd say 
later. "I know the game meant a 

lot to our kids." 
"I was milly plcascd the way 

wc played in the tint half," Tech 
coach Bobby Cmnins would say, 
"We came ready to play. We 
didn't back down. We showed 
Vcga.s we weren't afraid. 1llc:n, in 
the first live minutes of the sec
ond half, we lost our composure, 

~~~~:UC~ J:xks and WC got 
The two halves or this game 

were just that Sim; stark enough 
to be called two games in one, 
and this affair all pivoted on the 

~-~tilmin~~ iir~ ~ 
busincM as cxpcctcd for the Tech 

~~ ~ 0finf1ib ~u~~m= 
spectaeular, 

With Vegas leading early, 21-
12, Scott-with two threes and a 

\Tr:;;.an~A~dci:~~ a: 
S.. UNLV, Pl- 8 

Hurley makes a pit stop, 
revs up Duke to triumph 
.,_,_ 
kJt!u~~~W~o~l~t~ 
kamas boasts is "40 minutes of 
hell," Duke freshman point guard 

~p~~s~li~~k~ 
Knyz..cwski to leave the arena. 
~rve got to go, Coach," Hurley 

And so Hurley wd, wsappear• 

~to~mC:~~o~ 
afternoon. 

Why? 
"He had, uh, can I say this?" 

Krzyz.cwski asked. "Diarrhea. Is 
there another word for it?" 

Assured that there were several 
words but that this one was the 
most appropriate, Krzyzewski 
stood by his diagnosis and Hur
ley returned to direct Duke to 
the verge of still another national 
basketball championship. 

" Not nerves," explained Hur
ley, anxious 10 explain that not 
Arkansas, not the moment, not 
the pres.surt or past Duke railurcs 
was responsible. 

Bernie 
Uncicome 
In the wake 
of the news 

"Au," Hurley said 
Any excuse is understandable. 

More expcricnocd and more dy
namic leaden than Hurler have 
found intestinal distress m the 
Final Four for Duke. 

Maybe the problem has always 
been thal they waited too long 
for relief. 

This is the seventh Duke team 
to reach the last weekend of the 
season. This is the third Duke 
learn in a row. None has won 
the last game. 

" We do not belabor the bad 
things," said center Alaa Abdcl-

na.n~ great irony of beating a 
better team than itself, by beating 

SH Lindrome, Pl• 8 

Hawks work way to top 
under Keenan's prodding 

The Black.hawks may be the first divi
sion winner in National Hockey League 
history to have traded their No. I goaJie 
less than a month before wrapping up 
the championship. 

ooT~ J;~u~~w':~ ~~~~~!I~i~: 
~le:-1~ :~t;~t~i~e:i!i~~~a; 
to picture Calery going 10 the top of 

:!Jdlfn;urk~ ~~~~-on weeks after 

But leave it to an organi:zation that for 

=t~ ti:,cef~n!°::i:/~~;t;£~ 
and confound i1s critics. Explainin_g the 
Hawks' success is sometime., as simple 
as discussing quantum physics. 

But acquiring just their third Norris 

~~!ninc~~:io 50Pi~~:eM~~t"f 

On - Blackhawk• 
Mi<eKiley 

Maple Leafs top Hawks 
Toronto wins 6-4, which means the 
Hawks will face Minnesota in their first
round Stanley Cup series. Page 15. 

Keenan has creeled a machine in two 
seasons in Chicapf:° that can Ol?eratc ~r~:!'~fu :~ e ectively o n inter-

Denis Savard is an important cog and 
orten make s the mach i ne mor e 
frightening than most, but Keenan must 
also think Savard is a replaceable part 
because earlier this season he was asking 
Winnipeg about the possibility or 
trading him for Dale Hawcrchuk. 

T""-~DyEGWIQIW 

Joliet West's Lakesha Draine 
runs to victory In the 200 
meters at the Stagg track meet. 
Prep coverage, Pages 19-22. 

;:',:!• 6;2 2 • N. Stlf'a a, Blun 3 Ivan L.endl (aboYe) fals, Mkhlelr; ~ I{= 

, •-.... 15 f Vol«J, Plus, a look at NU'S Todd Martin, jf/1/8 ~ 

gives you one crucial insight into this 
emerging team: Coach Mike Keenan has 
created a monster that may be a living, 
breathing force in the NHL for a while. 

A master of mind co"-'trol through the 
time-honored proces,.;r butt kicking, 

When &oalie Orea MiUen was mobbed 
and hugged after the clinchin& victory 
Thursday night / against Toronto, 1our 

_,., ( ,? ~ t ~.. SH KIiey, pC.:14 
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Northwestern scores high in low-profile sports 
By Nell MIibert 
and Ed Sherman 

Corrie . "We have an obligation to 
them, too." =lcan5:1Fan~~ 1~:~c;:~teor~ii: 

academics. 

A lot of coaches in the Big IO proba
bly would love to trade places with their 
counterparts at Northwestern: 

The women's basketball coach at Illi-

The portfolio or achievements com
piled by athletes in the other sporu dur
mg the past decade is impressive. 

This school year several programs 
have achieved milestones. 

West-teaming with outstanding 
athletes from New Jersey, Minnesota 

~ts°:fu~ ~:~~1M~~ ~ 
Patricia Babcoct, who exccllcd In Indi
ana at Culver Girls Academy. 

"Of our 2S wrestlers, about half arc 
on full scholarship. The other half are 
on partial athletic scbolanhips or scho
larships for their academic achieve
ments. 

nois. 
The wrestling coach at Purdue. 
The field hockey roach at Ohio Seate. 
In these and several other nonrcvenue 

sports, Northwestern is either ~xcelling 
or managing to stay competitive in the 
s., 10. 

Academic standards for athletes en
gaged in the 15 programs are higher 
than they arc for football and basketball 
players. At the same time, rival univer
sities aren't making innumerable excep
tions to convert high school sports stars 
with questionable classroom credentials 
and low Scholastic Aptitude Test scores 
into "student-athletes." 

Undeniably, there's a side door in the 
admissions offices or many Division I 
colleges that football and men's basket
ball playcn can slip through. 

Except at Northwestern. And, not by 
coincidence, the Wildcats find them
selves locked in last place in both high-
profile sports. 

Unfonunatcly for Northwestern, the 
nonrevenuc sports get virtually no TV 

~~o~h:i~la~e~fo~ &~~~ 
Corrie's point of view, they constitute a 
strong a.r,rement for keeping NU in the 

~ti~ ~~Yo:1J~~~~it~thl:~ 
ic conferences in the country?" asks 

■ The wrestling team finished fourth in 
the NCAA tournament. Jack Griffin 
was the national champion in the 118-
pound class, Brad Traviolia was second 
at 167, and two other "'1'CSllen finished 
fourth , I ~pound Matt Case and 177-
pound Mike Funk. 
■ The women's basketball team shared 
the Big 10 title with Purdue and was 
ranked 13th nationally in the final Asso
ciated Press poU. 
■ Sophomore Todd Martin is the na
tion's top-ranked college tennis player. 
■ The women's 6cld hockey team wa.s 
third in the NCAA tournament. 
■ The women's swimming team was 
10th in the NCAA tournament. 

In most of these nonrcvenue sports, 
the accomplishment trend has been set, 
panicularly in women's sports, which 
have been conducted under Big 10 aus
pices since 1980. Traditions arc being 
built. 

The softball team has never been 
worse than third in the Big 10, has won 
five conference titles and has made 
three appearances in the college world 
series. 

Women's basketball coach Don Per
reUi's starting lineup this year had two 
fonner Chicago suburban prep stars-

In baseball, NU has been part of the 
increasing trend in which coU~ have 
become a major supplier or big-league 
talent Last season three fonner North
western players made the majors: 

~:,~ ~81.;Jazithwi~/tlan~~ '::.~ 
catcher Joe Girardi with the~ 

A fourth NU product, pitcher Grady 
Hall, will be trying to make the Chicago 
scene this summer with the White Sox, 
who made him their first draft pick in 
1988. Last year Hall was among 13 for
mer Wildcats playing minor league 
ba5cball. 

In golf, Northwestcm's Jim Bencpe 
took the Big 10 title in 1986 and won 
the Western Open in 1988 after going 
on the pro tour. 

All of the successes in nonrevenue 
men's sports are significant in another 
sense. They show that there are athletes 
who can combine the demands imposed 
by constant practice and lots of travel 
with a relatively rigorous classroom 
load. In this respect, the wrestlers and 
baseball players arc no differenl than 
their counterparts: on the football field 
and basketbaU coun. 

"We don't recruit any borderline pco
ele," sar,s wrestling coach Tim 
Cysewski 'The first thing we look at is 

NU 
Continued from page 1 
sional sports (football and basketball]." 

Those, however, are the two sports 
that shape the public's perception of 
athletics at Northwestern. Althou_gh 
Weber and other administrators main
tain the school is committed to staying 
in the Big IO, the perennial question 
remains: Will the Wildcats ever be 
more than the league's docmnat? 

'I loved 
Northwestern. But I 
finally had to say 
my reputation aa a 
coach waa going 
down the tubes. 

When asked how he answers critics 
who say a rebuilding job can't be done, 
Corrie bravely begins, "Well, they said , 
man couldn't walk on the moon ... " 

Turning around the Wildcats' basket
ball and football fortunes would seem 
to be as unreasible today as a 
moonwalk did in the early 1960s. 
Northwestern has yet to figure out a 
formula that will enable it to overcome 

~=gg:J ~ta~~ ~r a a'!i'~.!r~ 
tradition. 

Former head basketball coach Tex 
Winter, now an assistant with the Bulls, 

:;;:~: U.fy (~t\;x~1c~~ ~~u~e°'l!r 
losing) as a coach, you're the victim. 

For evidence, Winter presents his 44-

~ro~1918~:n tf~/~~,mN~~1~ 
western, I was the fourth active win
ningest coach," he said. "When I left 
(for Long Beach State], I was the 
15th." 

Academically, Nonhwestem clearly 
doesn't operate on a level playing field 
with other schools in the Big IO. "The 
pros arc set up to cquaJizc the level of 
competition," Weber said. "lntercol
~Wc~s:~ are set up to reinforce the 

Adds Stanford Athletic Director 
Andy Geiger: "Nonhwcstem and Stan
ford arc at a disadvantage because they 
are trying to be true to their own aca
demic standards. If everyone else was 
true to their own standards, North
western and Stanford would be more 
competitive." 

Simply put, Northwestern chooses 
not to enroll a high percentage or mar-

~!i\~~~~:~etefs ii0 sch~:,\~~1b:~ 
in school, there arc no places to hide 
these athletes at Northwestern. Because 
it is a small private school, it can't 
offer the diverse, and in many cases 
less demanding, curriculums found at 
the state institutions in the Big 10. 

"We won't set up any phony educa
tion courses," said Weber, who is well 
aware that other schools do. "We won't 
give credit for billiards." 

(Iowa came under criticism las1 year 
during the trial of 5port5 agents Norb_y 
Walters and Uoyd Bloom when testi
mony revealed that runnins back Ron
nie Hannon took courses 1n such sub
jects as billiards and watercoloring to 
remain eligible.) 

And because it has tougher academic 
standards, Northwestern has to fish for 
prospects in a far shallower talent pool. 
Foster says only 20 to 25 percent of 
the top 100 basketball recruits in the 
country would be able 10 get into 
Northwestern. Because or its admis
sioru criteria, the Wildcats rarely re
cruit in the Chicago Public League. 

Nonhwcstem never has accepted a 
Proposition 48 student-athlete: a pros
pect who fails to mee1 NCAA mini
mum requiremenu covering either his 
score on college entrance exams or his 

~~~ssc~ig~ ::a,11~~~~i~~~~e~~~~ 
students, and though Michigan doesn't 
anymore, it continued the practice long 
enough to enroll Rumcal Robinson and 
Terry Mills, two Proposition 48 stu
dent-athletes who helped lead the Wol
verines to the national basketball title 
in 1989. 

Just making the NCAA grade, good 

::fsc~~~t=•~og~':i~~~~~: 

• When all is said and 
done, you' re judged 
by wins and loeses.' 

'Maybe I'm a dreamer, 
maybe I'm a foo~ maybe I 
I'm nuts, but I think we 
can get it done here.' 
-Football coach Francis Peay 

of the five kids starting on each of the 
other nine conference teams couldn't 
have gotten into school at North
western," said fonner Wildcat basket
ball coach Larry Glass, who depaned 
in 1969 and is a high school teacher in 
Leland, Mich. 

Weber says Northwestern is flexible 

~tlll:e:.dH!s~~~~~~'foo~~a 
basketball teams have their share of 
~~a?~~p ~~~ .. are .. just on the sunny side 

Y ct in the eyes of some former 
Northwestern coaches, the school needs 
to be even more flexible if the rootball 
and basketball programs expect to be 
competitive. 

.. During the time I was there, they 
were unbendinf' said Winter. "They 

dii~·;:c~~k~t:~:!:J~~ BWC-
lik, an NU assistant under Rich Falk 
until 1986, remembers be wanted to re
cruit prep standouts Everette Stephens 
of Evanston and Melvin McCants of 
Mt. Canncl. Bzdelik says the admis
sions office reviewed each player's tran
script and declined to accept them. 
Both enjoyed fine careers at Purdue. 

"These two kids weren't Prop 48s," 
said Bzdclik, who is an assistant coach 

~~are:~~W0~s:\~i~~.t~\~:; 

:~~v:::t :dd~c w~d :c hifn;~ 
good family backgrounds. Yet we 
couldn't even recruit them.'' 

Asked about Northwestem's flexibiti-

i~~ft.a~~:g .. Q~~~;o~~~~~~~:: 
~;n~~e~ i!r3''~0 nth~ ~iu~y~ 
of saying no before they give you a yes. 
It's a lot of window dressing. It's frus
trating for a coach." 

Two fonner athletic dcpart.mcnt em
ployees, who asked that their names 
not be used, made the wne claim. 

The admi~ions office is flexible, but 
within reason, says Carol 
Lunkenheimer, director of undergradu
ate admissions. She says the school 
uses several factors in detennining a rc
cruit 's status. For an athlete who 
doesn't measure up to Northwcstcm's 
norm for incoming studen1s, the ad
missiow office wiU consider the quality 
or his high school and whether he tried 
to challenge himself in the classroom 

~rel~:i~~pt~J~ c~~rse~n~s:;~~ 
ous consideration. 

sec there wa.s a lack of effort to chal

le~~l~,°~1~int of view, Peay says he 
can live with the current academic 
standards. "I might be cavalier, but it's 
ntver been a problem for me," he said. 

~: l~~ ~:C'J.tand the standards, 

Foster agrees. "Our student-athletes 

~~~~~~~ningi~h~:~ i:t ~~( 
on the court," he said. "We want a guy 

~~nf~e::. t~don~~c hi':e ~~~~~ 
that it takes a special person." 

Are there enough of those special 
people? 

~t~:~~!t:~r sc~~;cp~il~m 
for NU. Even ir the student-athlete 
qualifies academically, persuading him 
to come to Northwestern still is a diffi
cult task. The top student-athletes want 
an education, but they also want to 
win. Duke has won. Stanford has won. 
Northwestern hasn't. It's a huge deter
rent when it comes time to get a pros
pect's signature on that letter or intent. 

le~~" ~~ ~~~rd~~~t ji:i\~et 
now a scout with the NBA's Minnesota 
Timberwolves. "We can't name-drop 
like other schools." 

"When there's so much losing, it sort 
of breeds on itself," Winter said. "It 's 

v7w~n=;i91~:nhwcstcm recruiting 
losses illustrate the point, In 1985, 
Northwestern wa.s very Q88,TCSSivc in its 
pursuit of Carbondale $Uard Stephen 
Bardo. The son of a university profes
sor, Bardo would have been a perfect 
catch for Northwestern. He gave the 
school strong consideration, but only 
to a point. 

w:s'n•f~~ ~~0~si~~r~'J~~~:h~ 
picked Illinois. "They haven't been suc
ccs.sful. It 's something I looked at." 

This year, Northwestern thought it 
had a good shot at Many Oark, an 
All-State selection from St. Joseph of 
Westchester. The Wildcats were high 
on Oark's list-until Duke and Notre 

D~j? :~~ c:}J~,( ~~ c~':c D~t~~r 
schools in the picture, he might have 
gone to Nonhwestcm," said St. Joset 

::mi~~c~i~~o~ ~~~~~ ~~ 
the basketball program. Nonhwcstern 
has to overcome the ract that they arc 
not a winner. I hate to say tha1, but it's 

"As a team we have righ1 around a 
3.0 average (out of a possible 4.0). 
When the grades came out for a lot of 
these kids, the excitement was just like 
when we finished fourth in the NCAA 
tournament. 

"We have three starters on the All-Big 
10 academic team: Mike Case has a 3.5 
average, Neil Kolberg has a 3.36, and 
Mike Cheatham has a 3.2. Mike Funk is 

~~"n's. hr tmm'.n,c',~n~~t erot; 
or you and send them back to me at 
Northwestern.'" 

Cyscwski is a 1977 graduate of Iowa 
and a former assistant coach at the 
school where Dan Gable has built a Big 
10 wrestling dynasty. Before becoming 
head coach this season, Cysewski spent 
eight yean as a Northwestern assistant. 

a ~n~!:!~\!t'i~•": :ys~! 
have to do our homework more, and we 
don't have much margin for error. 
We've butted heads with Iowa. Evcl)'-

=Y ~~f diesm:ds ~t&> f~~/t~ 
come here arc self-starters. They aren't 
intimidated by what's expected of them 
in the classroom. 

"They want to do well in everything 
they do." 

traditions and less rigorous admission 
standards enable them to land those 
prize pl'OSl)eCI.S. 

The Wildcats' losing record this sea
son was a factor in Rex WaJters' recent 
decision to leave the school. The soph
omore told Corrie that he wanted to 

~\1n~ ~~ ~f~p~:nrr:~~t•~~t~: 
western. 

"Northwestern is playing a"ainsl 
first-round draft picks every night," 
Bzdclik said. "Northwestern IS playing 
with third- and fourth-round picks. 
Logic teUs you that they're not going 
to win." 

Not having a chance to win isn't fair 
to the athletes, Bzdelik added. 

"Northwestern exploits athletes in a 
different way," he said. "You can't 

wt~~ ~~e~6 ~~l~~u;~6~i~16,1~~~1$ 
~f~1e~· ~°:e~~i!~d~~t ~~s~n{0fveth! 
chance to win." 

Corrie counters that incoming 
athletes arc well aware of the situation 
at Northwestern. 

"I don't think anyone comCS in here 
with blinders on," Corrie said. "We're 
t.alkinf to intelligent young people who 
we thmk can sucoccd. We're trying to 
presenl a positive realism." 

However, the reality for North
western roo1ball and basketball isn't 
very positive. Facilities have been up
graded, and the school is enjoying 
wider radio and television exposure, 
important factors in attracting the at
tention of high school prospects. 

~~~n~is~!':::isco~h:_infn %~~e~0 a~ 
Peay, lhe Wildcats have two well-re
spected col lcgc coaches. 

Yet the Wildcats must continue to 

~~ ~~~st~~s~~n tt!:C.!*e~~c 
standards for football and basketball 
players arc different from those at 
Northwestern. 

Asked why he would want to remain 
in a conference where 1hc academic 
standards of other schools arc beneath 
Northwestem's, Weber said an institu
tion sometimes hu 10 make compro
mises to compete at this ]e\'CI of com~ 
petition ... It's hard 10 be a puris1 in 
everything you do," he said. 

Weber, though, remains optimistic 
that Northwestern can overcome its 

ft~t!:~fo"r";e;r:.!~i;!,' s~°rvi~. i~ ~ 
sion to Nonhwcstem, where lhe stu
dent body averaged a score of 1,260 
(out of 1,600) on the Scholastic Apti
tude TF5it and where the majority of 
entCQIII freshmen come .iom the top 5 
perdllt of their high ~I classes. 

.. If an athlete tuu a desire and makes 

~~~rtl~~ t~~=!{~~;::. 
"In most cases, 1111 bet ir we pulled out 

~~fvedu~~u~igJL't:~jt~rad:: b~l 

a ~t~aclt~~·~ of tradition and the 
stri ngent academic standards have 
Fcushed the Wildcats out of the running 

~e °:,~1~f::, ';S~~h!c!~:m ~i~ 

of principle can.'' 
As always, NonhWC!lem clings to its 

standards- and its hopes. After all, 
there arc prcccdcnts. Duke is in the 
~~~~t ~ and man did walk on 

"My last year at Northwestern, three didn't get into Nonhwestern) , you'd compete against Big 10 schools whose Monday: Can NU Rnd • solutto·n? 

T- ~ t,yci.r... et,a,ney 
-1 dreamed of winning the NCMs,~ says NU"s 

~~:. ~~;~~n~ ~~tl~~~fl. 

NCAA title not 
end of the line 
for NU's Griffin 
By Bill Jauss 

JJ:"10n~= ~t=1heho= 
for the lattu and answcrfJd the question. 

Why did he think he had won the NCAA 
Division I 118-pound wrestling title? 

"A lot or hard work," said the S-foot4inch 
Northwestern senior from Stagg High School in 
Palos Hills. "And a lot of heart." 

Winni~ the title last weekend also required, 
Griffin might have added, lots of the frenzied 
emotion a warrior reels when he races combat. 

The word "intensity," so overused in sports. 

~ftd~1:~~~aas~,~ 
before a weigh-in to ~ed 8 to IO pounds to 
reach his weight 

scn~ih!0fi=.;C[l~ i:re~ ~~f ~ 
NCAA title match against Arirona State's Z.Cke 
Jones, the favorite and one of only two wrestlers 
to beat Griffin in 42 matches this sea.son. 

G~~~ ~k~md)ed~~~in ~~: 
A different kind of anger. An emotion almost 
like hate. 

"No one's your friend out there. Oh, no one 
wants another to be hurt. And after a match, 
you can be friendly. But in the Big 10 and the 
NCAA, when I reached that platform, I was 
ru.ncd!" 

One might suspect that Griffin whose normal 
:.fet is 142, has had enough of riding bikes to 

coas~ers~~~ang:J riding _cmo!c;:1~=; 
since he was a 5th grader~:~ school re
cord was 137- 16. His ~•~~M'.f~ 156-21-
1. 

Griffin looks ahead to ~te school, to 
earning a master's degree tn business adminis
tration and to entering what he calls "the real 
world" of busincs.s. 

its~:a=~:.~~ a~1:89~~~ 

~~ ~~a~o~~~u~s ~~~i 
l~tc~~~~=a~i~ 
him. 

"I dreamed of ~ the NCAAs," he said 
"Now I dream of wrestling in the Olympics. I'd 
like lo find a position as a grad assistant. I 
coukl go to school and train toWard 1992." 

Whether he makes the OlymP.ics or not, Grif
fin was the kingpin or a Wildcat team that 
finished fourth in the nation in last wcckcnd's 
NCAA meet in College Park, Md. 

"We talked about that when we went out with 
our parents and friends after the matches," he 
said. " I think it's phenomenal that we finished 
fourth with a five-man team. The three teams 
ahead of us and those a few places below us all 
had 8 or 10." 

NU also received fine performances from 
B100 Traviolia, who finished second at 167 to 
Arizona State star Dan St John; Mike Funlc, 
who was rourth at 177; and Man Case, who 
was fourth at 190. 

But Griffin was the Wildcats' star. Individual 
NCAA ti tles arc rare at NU in any spon. Grir
fin is NU's fifth national wrestling champion, 

::;~ ~~9~i{ 1~ ~ ~iI1'.1~)~rSth ~ 
(19tl0) and Marl< Massay (1973). 

Kraft, Masscry and Griffin arc three or only 
nine NU athletes to win individual NCAA titles 

in 1~:tso~ Moore won the pole vault 
in 1946-47 and Jim Golliday won three sprint 
titles in 1952 and '55. In swimnting, Bob 
Amundsen won the SO-yard freestyle in 1942, 
Bill Heusner won the I ,SOC frecttyle in I 948 
and '49 and Al Kuhn won the 100 freestyle in 
1956. Fencer Edward McNamara won the 
NCAA foil cvcnl in 1941. 

Katrina Adarru and Diane Donnelly won the 
NCAA women's doubles title in tenrus in 1987, 
and NU athletes won several NCAA individual 
titles in both swimming and track in the 1920s 
and '30s. 

Griffin looks ahead to future Wildcat success 
in wrestling, even though he is leaving coach 
Tim Cyscwski's program. 

"We're 001 a flash-in-the-pan," Griffin said. 
"We've been a Top 20 tr.am and were in lhc 
Top 10 when ,,.,l: finished ciJbth last year. We've 
shO'Wft we can win by bringmg bright kids into a 
private school that costs so much to ancnd." 

Griffin said he became used lo practicing 
three and four hours a day in morning and 

:~~~i:~-:~~~.i ~ dcfini1e-
Grinfn takes a dim view of what passes for 

r:m w:tl~,bu~'~o ,ffll~ u:!nc~ 
game. 

m:!~ =·~ ~~~ :~~ :~~ r~ 
~~~ti1m~~ 'ransbo!:id'~vc~~~ ~;l 
we . ml(lC rules Chanaes toJ!ave more frees~ 
acuon.lf ..- W 
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